Hold Everything!

Stop whatever you are doing. The new Spring Suits are here and How, with them a new elegance in Fabric, Color and Style. Moderately priced at

$35 & $45

Two trousers

New Accessories to complete the Ensemble

The College Shop
118 N. Robinson
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Light up for Convenience

Lighting in the home is a vitally important matter. Poor lighting affects convenience, happiness, eyesight and health. Overlighting is as injurious as underlighting. Proper lighting means having enough light, and having it properly shaded and placed where it is needed. Gloom and Glare are twin evils which must be studied to attain a well lighted home. There is a proper lamp for every socket. Keep a supply on hand. If you are not certain that your home is properly lighted, we will gladly offer suggestions to help you protect the eyesight of your family, get more artistic lighting and the most economical results. Call our Merchandise Department or any standard electrical dealer. No charge—no obligation.

Oklahoma Gas and Electric Company

J.F. Owens, Vice President and General Manager

Courteous, Personal Attention to Every Customer